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Prelog Vignette
In the early 1950’s Vlado Prelog paid the first of
many visits to UCLA, during which we first learned of
our mutual interests in symmetry properties and large
ring chemistry. Accordingly I visited him at the ETH in
Zürich in the winter of 1955–1956. As I entered his
office, he looked at me and exclaimed »Where did you
get that coat and hat? You will not be treated cordially
in Switzerland at this time if you dress like a German
Army Officer.« I had innocently purchased a fine, gray,
loden-cloth overcoat and cap with earflaps in cold
Munich on my arrival there from Los Angeles. After
this encounter with Prelog, I spent about six weeks in
Zürich, warmed mainly by my American respectablility,
the hospitality of my hosts, my youth and the vigor of
our discussions about chemical research.
Prelog is my senior by fourteen years, a large
enough difference for me to look up to him over our
near half-century of friendship. He has enriched my
life and career, for which I thank him on this fine
occasion of his 90th birthday. I had a dream recently
about Prelog which placed him before St. Peter at the
Pearly Gates. Prelog asked St. Peter »Have you heard
the standard story about how people get into heaven?«
St. Peter hastily replied »There is a long line, and my
computer read-out says you are not due here for some
time. Get back to your research!«
Donald J. Cram
